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PENNSYLVANIA STRIKES.WASHINGTON BUDGET.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Commonweal. Arm-- .
St. Louis, April 6. The railroads lead-
ing east y deoided to refuse to trans-
port Frye's band of Coxeyites.
Pittsburg, Coxey's commonweal armybroke camp y and left for Home-
stead, about 300 in line.
Serious Riots In Progress-Confli- ct.
Ins lienor! Touching the Battle
at Connelsville.
KepresentatlveHall Makes a Strong
Keport In favor of Taxing:Between the
Oceans Nominations.
Little It hod j' Itenublicau.
Providence, R. I., April 5. The election
returns show that Gov. Brown and the
entire Republican ticket was elected by a
HOS FOR COCHITI
Getyour Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from
W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block Santa Fe, N. M.
plurality of 6,000. J. ne KepuDiicaus nave
102 out of the 108 members of the grand
committee.
Scottdnle, Pa., April 5. The entire coke
region is in a high state of excitement
Armed bodies of strikers are as-
sembling for the purpose of marching on
the works still in operation. The sheriff
now has 125 men behind the bars at
About thirty of the mob are
surrounded in a house at Vandorbilt and
refuse to surrender. The house is in a
state of siege. While making arrests the
deputies were compelled to fire on the
mob. It is reported that the bodies of
six men were found. Four hundred strikers
have started for Mount Pleasant to visit
the works along the line. Six hundred
strikers are marching on Mount Brad- -
ABSOLUTELY PUHBREPLY OF ORR AND MARTIN.
Colorado Supreme Court Informed ROUND ABOUT TOWN.that ov. Walte Changed the
Denver Pollen Board for
Political Heasons. Arbor day w
Mr. Rivenbnrg's men are taking muchdock, and nearly 1,000 are
on the way to
Denver, April 5. The answer of Orr Lemont and Oliver.Uniontown, Pa. The arrest of Presi care in improving the plaza.
and Martin to the quo warranto pro dent Davis, of the Local Mine Workers' Major J. P. Baker paid off-t- 'troops
ceedings, instituted by Attorney General at Fort Marcy this forenoon.
Engley, yesterday, to oast ttiem irom
office, were filed in the supreme court, Board of Trade meeting at 4 p. m. to
this morning. The defendants say they morrow. It is of the utmost importance
that business men attend this meeting.
association, has placed the strikers in a
Btate of bewilderment and astonishment.
A strike within the next twelve hours is
predicted. President Davis is charged
with murder and can not be released on
bail.
MANY KILLED AND WOUNDED.
Connelsville, Pa. A battle is reported
Owing to the fact of the regular meet
were removed from office for political
reasons and for nothing else. They say
they were not guilty of sending special
policemen to gambling houses for the pro ing falling on Arbor day, the Guild meet
ing will be postponed one week, to Aprilto have taken place at the Valley works
Washington, April 6. Representative
Hall, of Missouri, who was delegated by
the committee on banking and currency
to write a favorable report on the Cooper
bill to tax greenbacks said: "Greenbacks
were originally the people's money, but
of late the national banks have kept them
from circulation, as their freedom from
taxation made them more desirable to
keep in bank vaults than silver or gold,
which are subject to taxation. There are
only $361,000,000 greenbacks in circula-
tion. Yet the returns show that banks
and individuals claim exemption on three
billions of greenbacks. A package of
greenbacks is passed from bank to bank
ahead of the tax assessor, and at each
bank he exempts the same package. This
measure will relieve silver from one of
the unjust discriminations against it.
Paper moneys will pay the same tax as
silver, and there will be no further reason
for denying silver access to banks and
general circulation."
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.'
The president has sent the following
nominations to the senate:
Treasury Hon. John R. Brawley, of
Pennsylvania, to be assistant register of
the treasury j George A. Howard, of Ten-
nessee, auditor of the treasury for the
postoffice department.
Navy Past assistant engineer, James
H. Perry, ohief engineer.
Postmasters George R. Howard, Ne-ot-
Iowa; Benjamin F. Winterstein,
Akron, Iowa; Weston Dawson, New Mad-
rid, Mo.; John VV. Jamison, Vaudalia,
Mo.; L. K. MoGaffey, Koswell, N. M.
PBESIDENTIAL PARDONS.
The president has granted pardons to
Rufus Atkinson, sentenced in Texas to
one year and $;"00 fine; Jack Brock, sen-
tenced for life in Texas for robbing mails
and using deadly weapons.
BOULEVARD BETWEEN THE OCEANS.
Representative Dunphy, of New York,
has introduced a bill providing for the
appointment by the president of a com-
mittee of four or more persons from the
different departments of the government
to examine the feasibility of constructing
ft boulevard from tht Atlantic to the
Pacific ocean.
13.between the strikers and deputies. Iwelve Santa Fe is growing steadily, and many
tection of these resorts, but for the purpose
of preventing riots and in order that the
commissioners might securo information
that would enable them eventually to
close up these places. They allege that
the removal by the governor was
men are reported killed and many in
strangers are coming in to make their
Queen are in demand and quite recentlyDenver parties have been examining the
east end locality near the Perry well and
were extra well pleased with that section,
showing their faith by offering to bond
two claims, which offer the owners have
taken under consideration.
The water in the Porry well is steadily
increasing and bids fair to be a lasting
supply. Several Cincinnati moneyed meninterested with Mr. Perry are expected
shortly and development work will be
commenced at once on their valuable
group of mines.
The Santa Fe Copper company hns
some ten miners at work doing the yearly
assessment on their copper claims "and it
is understood that within a short time n
goodly force will be placed in tho big
mine.
The Golden Hydraulic & Irrigation
company have been delayed on account of
the wholesalo robbery of their tools, but
are rapidly getting in shape and will com-
mence drilling ehort.'y.
News comes from the southeastern part
of the county that the ranchmen are happy
over tho outlook for early grass anil
plenty of it, which means fat cattle and
the almighty dollar to them. Grass is
starting nicely already, and the great
plains east of here are putting on t hoi rdress of green. Taking everything into
consideration it looks as if this part ofSanta Fe county, after its years of trials
and tribulation, is going to come to thefront at an early day, and the little town
of Golden nnd the rich mining country
surrounding it will be right ''in the swim."
CLEVEKLY CAPTURED.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
f Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artioles
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - - Santa Fe, N. M.
homes here. Scan the crowd in the plaza
and note the strange faces.made becaase they refused to appoint
men of the same political faith as the The body of the late Mrs. R. M. Ste
governor.
jured.
Uniontown, Pa. The bodies of eight
Hungarians were found in the woods
near Dawson, by boys. All had
bullet holes in them and were more or
less beaten up. It is supposed that these
Hungarians were shot yesterday afternoon
by deputies daring the attack on the
Bradford works and crawled into the
woods to die. The Hill Farm mines were
over-ru- n by strikers y and the work-
men driven from the grounds by the
Death of on Archbishop.
Rome, April 5. Cardinal Guisseppe
phens will be brought from Las Vegas to
Santa Fe for burial. The funeral
will take place from the house of Hon.
Trinidad Alnrid in tho morning.Bendctto Dusmet, archbishop of Catrinaj
is dead. Sam Wright, of Golden, was in town
last evening and said that Al. Perry, the
mob, who camped last night near Scott- -Choctaw Council Protests.Caddo, I. T., April 6. The Choctaw young man that killed Jim Cheeves and
was himself shot in the side, is still verycouncil adjourned without making any
ow and quite too ill to be removed to theprovisions to treat with the Dawes' com3. --W"EI)BLBS3 county jail."Doctor" D. A. Covert was arrested thismission, but passed a provision againstsectionizing or making any change intheir country and will fight any attempt
made by congress.
ITHIHIIiH DEAIdBB U
dale. They will attempt to forco the men
out of nil the works from Dawson to
Mount Pleasant. They were met by Sher-
iff McCann and 100 armed deputies, who
WAHNED MEM NOT TO TBESPASS
on the company's grounds or interfere
with the workmen.
DEATH OF TWELVE HUNGABIAN8 DENIED,
Pittsburg, The report of the battle at
tho valley coke works in the Connelsville
region, in which twelve Hungarian was
reported killed, is untrue. ,
morning by Constable Manuel Lobato on
a warrant sworn out by Distriot Attorney
Crist before Justice Nemeoio Armijo, ofGrins i Ml precinct No. 18. The charge was practicing medicine without a license. He willhave a hearing Stores at Socorro Mysteriously RobbedOne of tlie Burglars will Here-after Walk Lame.Bodies Floating; In a Creek.Salem, Ala., April 5. A man fromcounty reports finding the bodiesof two negro men floating in Mulberrycreek tied together with their ears cut off.
They are believed to be the murderers of
Mrs. Jessie Ruckuer, in Chilton county,
several week sago.
Lee Kelly, of Cerrillos, was run downS HOUSE.
The Behring sea bill passed the house EMPLOYES OF THE COURT. by a freight car and severely injured at
Waldo station yesterday afternoon. Dr.this afternoon.
ANOTHEB 8ILVEB BILL WILL BE INTBODUOED.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta'Fo, t 9 How Mexico Representative Bland says that as soon
Sloan left at 3 o'clock yesterday to attend
him and returned at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. He was brought in on the train this
Judge Caldwel Renders a Decision
' Favorable to the Union Paeliic.
Wage Workers.
as the absent members of the house oom- -
forenoon and taken to St. Vincent hos
mittee on coinage returns a bill for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver will
be introduced in the house. pital. His recovery is somewhatOmaha, April 6. Jndge Caldwell's deoi
Another Battle In Brazil.
New York, April 5. A Herald's Rio de
Janeiro diBpatch says that 8,000 loyal
troops, commanded by Col. Guatimozin,
were met on Sunday near Santa Mia
by the revolutionists under Gen.
Tavnres. After a brisk engagement the
Castilhistas were defeated, losing 300
prisoners.
T1IK MARKETS.
sion in tho Union Pacific wage scheduleOalloped Through the Crowd. Rev. G. A. Neeff, the Lutheran missionHan Francisoo, April 6. case, rendered this morning, was a com
plete victory for the employes. ary
of this territory, Btates that he liasSlattery lectured last night, on "Why been successful in obtaining from GerOmaha. After stating the facts of thePriests do not Wed." Slattery received a
note that a mob was waiting for him out many an assistant for his roligious work,
Mr. Johann C. Voss, who has just" nrrivedside. He said he was not afraid. After
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
road coming into the hands of the re-
ceivers, Judge Caldwell says: "The
relations of these men to the company
and their rate of wages were determined
in the main bv the written rulos, regula
the lecture was over the members of the
A. P. A. formed a guard around the ex- -
in Albuquerque. Mr. Voss' former home
was in Schleswig, Holstein; there he at
New York, April 5. Money on, coll
easy at 1 per cent: prime mercantile
paper,35per rent. -
New York. Silver, 61. Lead, $3.20.
Conner, lake. 9.62.
priest's carriage, which was driven at a tions and schedules, some of which have
During the past year several stores in
Socorro have been systematically and
mysteriously robbed of merchandise of
various kinds. All efforts to detect the
thieves failed until J. J. Speir, proprietor
of the Gem Grocery store, took tho matter
in hand. He made up his mind that some
one had a key to his front door, and for
eleven nights laid in wait for tho indi-
vidual. His last vigil was rewarded.
About 2 o'clock in the morning tho lock
turned in his door and two men entered
his store. One of them lighted n iiintcU
and '"t removed his rhors 'tnit'henrK'-- " part of the store. A
; ,ney do points o;. 8 ir ortlered him
--
ry
t,CtL - ' The man then
m tUeejjj t()r jne oot Rn wn9
stopped by a load of shot in tho leg. The
other tscaped. The wounded man proved
to be one Jose Valenzueln. A search of
his house resulted in tho recovery of much
stolen property. Valeuzuela wilt here-
after walk lame.
Cull for UldH.
All bids received heretofore by tho "V.
B. T." for plaza coping are hereby de-
clared off.
Sealed bids for foundation and stoue
coping about the plaza will be received
until Monday, April 9, up to 1 o'clock p.
m. by Mrs. Ida llivenburg, secretary, "W.
B. T." All bidders are requested to be
gallop through the crowd. tended also a theological
course in the
seminary ol Dr. Lensen in Beeklum.been in force more than a quarter of a
century. These were the results of
voluntary conferences between the
Samoa Chiefs In Trouble. Thus he comes well equipped for the
work of the Master. He will possibly
New York Wool quiet, unchanged,
with a fair demand for domestic grades.
JCansasCitv Cattle Btrong, lOo higher;
London, April 5. A dispatch from
managers of the railroad and the officersBerlin says: "Private advices received preach here for the first time two weeksand representatives ot the laoor
hence. Mr. Noeff is steadily encouraged
in his labors.President "Two of the ablest rauroaa managersPedro Perea,
from Samoa state that seventeen chiefs
have been summoned before Chief Justice
Ide and been obliged to withdraw the
complaints against the government. The
ohiefs protested against disarming the
ever in the service ot tins system, is. a. The Democratic club of the 1st wardH. Clark and Edward DicuinBon, testified
that these labor organizations improved held a jubilation meeting at Padilla hall
last night. The room was packed withnatives. The trial of the accused chiefsT. B. Catron, - Vice President tho morals and efficiency of the men and
Texas steers, $2.65 & $3.40; Texas cows,
$1.50 $2.C0; shipping steers, $3.00
$1.20; native cows, $1.75 $3.60; stock-er- s
and feeders, $1.75 at $3.00; sheep
strong.
Chicago. Cattle steady, prime and ex-
tra; native steers, $4.40 $4.50; medium,
$4.00 $1.10; others, $3.25 $3.95.
Sheep and lambs active, strong; top
sheep, $5.25 $5.40; top lambs, $5.60
$5.75.
BRECKENRIDGE-POLLAR-
ended in the court pronouncing a sen rendered valuable nid to the company, enthusiastic Democrats. President Vic
Among the rules and regulations was onetence of two years imprisonment at hardlabor against Alipia and fines against the
other chiefs."
tory, Pedro Dtlgado, Col. C, G. Coleman,
H. L. Ortiz and others made brief adCashierR. J. Palen, that no change should be made in tnerules and rates of wages without first
giving to the labor organizations, wjjos- dresses. A committee of Indies presented
the officers of the club with beautifulmembers would oe aueciea dj ine cuaugo,
thirty days or other reasonable notice.
The receivers declared to the court, after bouquets. Refreshments were served.Headquarters Department of the Colo-
rado, Office of Chief Quartermaster, Den-
ver Colorado, April 2, 1891. Sealed pro-
posals in triplicate will be received here
until 11 o'clock a. m., May 2, 1891, nr.d
'then opened, for transportation of Mili
careful consideration of the matter that
they were of the opinion the
rules, regulations and schedules to pay
for train dispatchers and operators
GOLDEN'S GRIST.Absence of the Usual quantity
of
Filth-Jud- ge Bradley Objects
to Spectators.
Santa Fe Meat Mel
Paris Police Powerless.
Paris, April 5. In view of the recent
explosion of bombs at the restaurant
Foyor, near the senate chamber, the
opinion is expressed that the police are
practically powerless to prevent such af-
fairs. Several persons have been arreBted
upon suspicion, but it is known that the
police have no clue to the identity of the
criminals. The place was completely
wrecked and much damage was done to
adjoining buildings.
JUDGE BELL HOPEFUL.
were entirely unnecessary and yet
the conference held under the What the Miners of South Santa Fe
, 'Fbisco Stbeet, Opposite Staad Block. order of the circuit court judges, the County Are Doing-Ste- ady De-
velopment in Progress.
present at tho opening of bids in "W. B.
T. rooms at 3 p. m. of same date. Bids
are as follows:
Foundation of best Sauta Fo limestone
2 feet deep and 18 inches wide.
Coping of Cerrillos sandstone 12x12
inches, dressed and cut rounding on top.
Corners at all openings to be finished
on a curve with base for posts to be
erected latter, according to plaus and
specifications at J. Weltmer's.
All bids to be accompanied by drawing
of seotion of coping and curved corner,
and by samples of stone to be used.
Cora L. Baiitlett,
President, "W. B. T."
Ida Rivenbubo,
Secretary.
position assumed by the receivers was
found untenable and abandoned, and the
rules and reeulations governing teleBESTOF
BEEP MUTTON, grapher's waees adopted." Correspondence New Mexican.
tary Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 1, S,
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, and for drayoge at Den-
ver, Colorado, Santa Fe, N. M., and Price,
Utah, during fiscal year commencing July
1, 1891. The U. S. reserves the right to
Teject any or all proposals. All informa-
tion will be furnished on application here.
Envelopes containing proposals Bhould
be marked: "Proposal for Transporta-
tion on Route No. ," and address to trie
undersigned here. E.B. Atwood, Major
and Chief Quartermaster. .
Golden, Santa Fe county, April 2. TheJudge Caldwell says that when a court
of equity takes on itself to oonduot the
operation of a railroad the men engaged
Washington, April 5. Judge Bradley's
admonitions had the effect of reducing
the attendance at the circuit court to-
day to the thinnest audience yet gathered
there. The defense called Miss Pollard
and questioned her about the birth of
the second child, whioh she said was born
at noon, February 3, 1888. The child was
taken to the Protestant foundling asylum
on 14th street, Washington, where she
visited it with Dr. Mary Parsons onoe.
She continued: 'I pinned a note on its
clothing so they could name it, Diets
rni.lvt"
PORK AND VEAL.
Treaty for the Removal of the South,
eru l'tes to Utah May Vet
Re Ratified
news of the recent rich gold strike in the
North mountain is beginning to have its
effect. Mr. Crist Wicgand, of Las Vegas,
has been here to examine the property
and returned home very well pleased, so
in operating the road beoome employes
of tho court, and are subject to its orders
in all matters relating to the discharge of
PRICES AWAY DOWN. ,
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas- s,
"OLE JOE," Mgr.
their duties and ore entitled to its pro-
tection. The court will not upon trivial
grounds dispense with their services or
Denver, April 6. A special to the Times
fmm .Washington savs: "Owing to the J , ,Mrs. Liddie was caiiea. one nam buu reduce their wages.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
FERRY RATES ACROSS THE
RIVER TO COCHITI.
The judge says the men muBt have fair
waces though no dividends are paid and
much so that he and his associates have
purchased Mr. Danby's interests in the
mine. I am informed that this mine,
the Gipsy Queen, is now owned entirely
by Las Vegas parties who are amply able
to put in machinery for treating the ore
and go to work in the right way to de
had been matron of the waBningion
foundling asylum. She identified the rec-
ord of the child as one brought there by
a large colored woman, which had a paper
uo interest on bonds is paid. He con
determined fight made by Representative
Bell, the compromise agreed upon by the
house Iudian affairs' committee relative
to the removal of the Southern Utes has
been declared off. Mr. Bell is hopeful
that the treaty for the removal of the
tinues: "It is not unlawful for employes
to confer together with a view to main-
tain or inoreaBe wages by lawful Bud
peaceful means any more than it is un-
lawful for receivers to counsel and confer velop
their property. This they intend
doing without delay. This mine is bound
Footman , r.lO
Horse and man 25
Horse, buggy and man. .75
Two-hor- se team and vehicle. . .$ 1.00
Waffon and four horses 1.50
pinned on its ciotning.
Butterworth aBked how the funeral ex-
penses of the child had been paid. She
said Mrs. Parsons looked after that. She
supposed Col. Breckenridge paid them.
Illinois Democrats for Silver.
for the purpose of reducing wages."
In conclusion Judge Caldwell says
Wairon and six horsed. 2.00
ALBERT HORA,
Merchant Tailor.
Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock cf samples in
town to choose from. - -- .
Lamy Block - Santa Fe,
"We may bo indulged in giving expres-
sion to the hope that in future differences
about wages between courts Bnd employes
at least, and we would fain hope between
emnloves and employers, respect will be
Benton, 111., April 6. The Democrats
here in mass convention last night,
adopted resolutions in favor of free
nnd aant a delegation to Springfield
Utes to Utah will be ratified.
Cowboys Versus Indians.
El Rino, April 6. A courier from the
scene of the battle between the cowboys
and Indians states that the fight is still
in progress and twenty-eig- jt Indians and
fourteen soldiers and settlers are known
to be killed. . ..
The Indians are surrounded practically
on the Washita river, but bushwhacking
continues. Each party is shooting every
opportunity. All the soldiers from Ft.
Reno are in the field except three troops
of oavalry. A courier is here from the
sheriff, who has sent for ammunition and
assistance. His brother hastily organized
a party and left at noon for the battle
.nUA tar Gen. John 0. Black for U. S.
to prove a bonanza to its owners, test as-
says giving a return of from $22,000 to
$50,000 per ton. Mr. Danby sold his in-
terest for a good price, but within a few
hours after closing the deal with the pres.
ent owners he was offered just double the
amount ho received for the property by a
Denver capitalist who waB not aware that
his interest had been sold.
Our camp is attracting considerable at-
tention from Colorado mining men of
means. There are several deals on hand in
way of Bales and bonding gold properties.
The claims in the vicinity of the Gipsy
paid to reason, not passion, law and not
violence, to oo'irts, not to strike."
The engineers wlio have been attending
SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CA IPS, Gr0"S.
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-
ing. Clothing made to order and per-
fect fit guaranteed.
senator.
silver Convention In Washington.
Stages and vehicles making regular
trips given two-thir- ds rate by pur-
chasing tickets in advance.LORION MILLER,
Secretary Ooehitl Transportation Co.
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
'Colorado saloon.
Wanted A woman to cook and do gen-
eral housework. Apply to Mrs, B. J.
Palen, Palace avenue.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
the conference adopted resolntiouB MianK
ing Judge Caldwell for his fairness.Denver, April 5. A. C. Fiek, president !
For Sale.
of the league,
proposes to call a silver convention to
meet in Washington May 1, the day
Coxey's army is scheduled to arrive there.
Old Papers at the New M.uioan office,
2's cents a pound.
ground.
COUNTRTZCSTEWl MEXICO, THE C03I3SrO- -
IS The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot?
ir
"TBI ACRES EIOUGH"
.. . . uv t. h,f.t. ViUHTIl DBBD3 GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving full particular
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL 13.
The Daily Hew Mexican mi SJv The Rest Shoe! forthe Lvust Money. jF' lff W. L. DOUQUThey wash their clothes
for Edison to point out how it could be
applied so as to place New York aud
London within four days of each other.
Now lookout for a Republican howl for
higher protection on oil. WITH $3 SHOESRY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at Hie price,$5. $4 and S3.50 press gnoe.' ..t...n .rl nor mill o tO
little ones of
IRPress Coinrats on Territorial
Affairs.
is never en-
tertained by
the children
for a med-
icine that
tastes bad.
This explains
the popula-
rity among
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.JJuSt IV anting onuc ever iiijuc,
$2.50, and $2 Shoes,Unequalled at the price.TE SKA.. BsT X, i $2 & $1.75 School ShoesAre the Bust lor Service.
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
The Duty of Wood Citizens.
Gov. Thornton deserves the support of
every citizen of the territory
in his efforts to ferret ont and punish
crime. Hillsboro Advocate. SOAP ltiiuguuu erviuea Diet i;bsin the world. All Styles.Switr E JjisiHt upon having Y.JUl This 157841Will y S!!BUIEiUiiS jjougiaa Mioes. .name. ami price stamped on
;PEntered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 23
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by ruai'. 10 00
Week I y , per mon t h 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of Rood faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SBThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
& fopifslvle. Tilt? lirrvOlll.SW Mass.a preparation of
cod-live- r
oil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
children. MADE ONLY BY
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all JOUIfootwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalosue free upon application.
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Prepared hv Snoll. A Bowno, W. V. All rtnlepists.
N.KfAIRBANr&Co. St. Louis.
Hxnbt B. Sohneidee, Secretary & Mgr.Gottieied Bohobib, Pres.ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
THURSDAY, APRIL 5. THE SANTA FEBIlEWItlG CO.
BBEWEBB AND BOTTLEBS OF
The Button gang conspirators have
ngfiiu been served with notice by the peo-
ple that their methods don't go!
A Hint Most Applicable to Santa
Feans.
No town can prosper if the inhabitants
thereof will make no effort to bring pros-
perity, neither will trade come to those
who refuse to offer inducements. Socorro
needs a shaking up, and the sooner it
comes the better. Socorro Advertiser.
A Fruit farm In Xew Mexico.
When a New Mexico fruit orchard will
bring $750 per acre in the southwest,
there should be no hesitancy on the part
of eastern men in investing in fruit farms
here. Judge Woods, of Las Cruces, re-
cently sold his fine orchard in the MeBilla
valley at that figure. Stock Grower, Las
Vegas.
Colorado Miners Say it's all So.
If one-ha- lf the claims of the news-
papers in regard to the Cochiti mining
camp, in the northern part of the terri-
tory, are ever substantiated, New Mexico
will have a mining district second to
none in the Union. While personally we
have never been afflicted with the "mining
fever," we sinoerely hope that all the re-
ports of Cochiti's buried treasures may
prove to be true. Our private interests
are with the Pecos valley; yet we realize
that we are but a part of the territory,
and that the success of any part of New
Mexico helps the entire "Sunshine State"
of the future. We trust that every pros-
pector who invades the Cochiti camp will
become a millionaire. Roswell Reoord.
JIow a Const Paper Views It.
In agitating the admission of New Mex-
ico, some effort is apparently being made
to establish a claim on congress under
treaty provisions. It is urged that the
treaty promises that New Mexico shall be
made a state at an early date. This is
apparently a misconstruction of a clause
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
Article IX provides that the Mexicans in
the oeded territory who do not preserve
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUEAOTBBKBS OF
SODA. Him t OUIIira
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
When Albuquerque goes Republican it
is safe to say that there is trouble on in
the local Democratic camp. Heal your
differences, brethren, and buckle on your
armor right now for the fall campaign.
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PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
There is no question about it, Cochiti
must have a railroad. From all reports
the camp is simply a world-beate- and
the A., T. & S. F. and D. & R. G. com-
panies can well afford to send their own
experts into the district to ascertain if
this is not a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
.ii
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar MAX FROST,
Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:d0 a, m.
A startling rumor comes from London
that Lord Rosebery, the new Liberal
premier, is about to wed the Princess STATIONS. Architect & Contractor.EASTWARDNO. 2 NO. 4WESTWARDNO. 3 NO. 1Maud of Wales, youngest daughter nf RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.Lv... Albuq....Ar9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
Queen Victoria. How the head of the
Liberal party will get on with a Tory
mother-in-la- remains fortimeto develop.
7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a3:30 a 10:25 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p
7:00a 2:10p
their Mexican citizenship shall be incor-
porated into the Union of the United States
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, ,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.3:3Up
Coolidge
Wingate
Gallup
...Nav Springs..
Holbrook....
Winslow
Flagstaff
Williams ....
Ash Fork....
Seligman
... Peach Sp'gs...
Kingman....
and be admitted at tne proper time to De
indeed by the congress of theUnitbd 10:50a 6:10p
Conobess has tackled the Indian ques-
tion all too vigorously for much good to
come out of it. There is room for reform,
but such reforms don't come flocking all
in a bunch, as a rule. The idea that the
o:3ua ovoi
5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55
9:45 a 8:40
8:40 a 7:45
2:55 a 1:40
LSKn 0.10
lZ:3Up llliup
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods.
States) to the enjoyment of all the rights 1:25 p 9:00p:
2:30pl0:20pj
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
of citizens of the United States.
This article has no reierence to the ad'
mission of New Mexico, or any other por 3:50 pll:aia5:30 p 2:15 a 10:55p 9:40
Pueblo and Jicarrilla Indians of New
Mexico can get along without an agent,
for instance, is simply preposterous.
tion of the ceded territory, as a state of ....The Needles...7:wp 4:10 a
9:15 p 6:30 a
o:uup r.iv
6:50 p 5:50
9:25 p 5:23
the Union. It was intended specially to
cover the place of the Pueblo Indians. tf:uup u:oaa
Blake
Fenner
Bagdad
Daeget
Skilled Mechanics'Their condition made Mex
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
ico Bolicitous about their ultimate con
4:zup
2:00 p 2:35
l:40pl2:15
9:30 a
1:20 p :Wa
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p
6:00 p
Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Seosetaey.Mobton, of the department
of agriculture, has proved ia more ways
than one that he is endowed with a rich
fund of golden common sense. He now
Mohaveditions under
American rule. They were
not at the time proper material for
American citizenship. Recently there
has been some agitation in favor of theircomes to tne trout witn an opinion, gen
admission to citizenship, but no decision
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
has yet been reached. Sail Francisco
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ru 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. ni. 2:10 p. m.
erally entertained by sensible people
that the alleged "rain makers" are arrant
humbugs.
Bulletin.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
3:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
States
of
It is reported that the Ur.
enntors are fighting ef
Mrs. Ellen Foster's ALBUQUERQUE A ., T. & S. F. Railway
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex-
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation. "
for all points east and south.isiana gins," wno are in .. in
pleading against tariff reform. A second ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
J. WELTMER
BOCK, STATIONERY AKD
flews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
edition of Miss Pollard might be con
cealed among them. D The girls had bet
go home and scrub kitchen floors. COin Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Eailway for Prescott,
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oer-y
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oourts of the territory. Offices In Catron
Block.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for A LADY'S TOILETmining districts nortn.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
Now that the house of representatives
has refused to pass the seigniorage bill
over Mr. Cleveland's veto, it might be
well to let the silver question subside in
congress for a while. Nothing would so
demoralize the anti-eilve- r men of the
east and the foreign powers as letting
the question severely alone for a few
months.
ior Lioa Angeies, oau uieeu auu oiuer itui'fornia points.SCHOOL BOOKS.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and otherADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDDCATIOS.
CT. IB. BIRIDlrT,
DENTIST.
Booms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
Northern California points.Headquarters for School Supplies
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change Is made bv sleepine car passen
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
Is not complete s
without an ideal
POLIPLEXIOM
U POWDER. f
pozzoiiis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having the (tannine.
Vity, or San Diego aud Los Angeles and
cnicago.
President Cleveland courteously list-
ened, the other evening, while the aesthetic
Richard Watson Gilder, editor of the
Century, rend aloud one of his own
poems. The next day the wires reported
that the president was suffering with
severe rheumatic twinges. Persons who
have read any of Gilder's poetry will see
the connection.
California
Invites you to visit ber now. Round trip
tiokets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July IS; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no conpons of admission
to the fair. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con-
tinent, in connection with the railways of6
tne "aania reroute." liioerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
HO,:
(H fas" ara w -- s3 J
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado
FURNITURE&QUEENSWARE
Picture frames and mouldings of alj
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and onrpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
The editor of the Raton Range is re-
commended to read up a little before he
indulges in further criticism of the New
Mexican'b advocacy of the Wilson tariff
reform bill. Apparently he does not
know that the McKinley robber tariff law
is in full force. It will be soon enough
to attribute the hard times to the Wilson
bill when that measure becomes a law.
fjirnnd Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soarcely larger
fhan a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoa can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of Hie San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the p
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. K. Gabel, General Supt.W. A. Bisseil, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slyck, V.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
Mb. Bland would rather be right than
president. Of course, the Southern TJtes
won't bo fools enough to agree to the
proposition to have them remBin on one- -
fourth of their present reservation ar.d
one added township carved out of north-
ern New Mexico. They want to go to
Utah, and Mr. Bland is serving well the
people of Colorado and New Mexico by
insisting that their wishes shall be
'
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
ANDREWS'
Santa Fe Dairy.
PURE
MILK & CREAM
R. F. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS f v
Beoause it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because , it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the oity in case you are
going further east, and makes close con-
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning. : - -
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in askingfor tickets VIA THE WABASH.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
- 122117th St., Denver, Colo.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMU LUMBER CABS, --
PULLETS, ORATES, BARS, KAll BIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
Reduced Kates
On account of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
ronte has placed on sale round trip tick-
ets to San Francisco at $54.40, including
five admission oouponstothe fair. Tick-
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in eaoh direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Itcdnced Kates.
To all points in California, including
San Francisco and San Jose, one way
$20; round trip $36.50. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip $47.
All tickets require a oontinous pass-
age in both directions and are limited to
return sixty days from date of sale, For
particulars call at oity ticket office.
H. S. Lurr, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. A, P.
Edison, the world renowned inventor,
propounds the theory that greasing the
sides of ships will so reduce the resist-
ance of the water as to increase their
speed by one-thir- Politicians long ago
discovered the value of "grease" in re-
ducing personal friction, but it remained
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Delivered Every Morning and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or address
FRANK ANDREWS. Albuquerque. -- : New Mexico.
THE jPHiCO
PER TIHlEFl8!y0TilSLTrWIIWIiIX0 PERACRE.ACRE.
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of oholoe Farming; and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; s climate equal in every respeot and superior ia com rstpootf, to that of oattMm Callfrrrnlt
Cod Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph faoiUtiea; good sooiety. -
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
This price including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, bo Fogs, no Oyclonss, a Hail gtona no Floods, no Blimrds, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, bo Grasshoppers, ao lUIadft, .10 Xpldemlo Disease so Prairit Fires,
Snakes, bo Sunstrokes. .
sad for maps an4 Ulastrated pamphlets, giving full partioiilMS
PECOS
.
IRRIGATION AND IDPR0VEL1ENT COtlPANY, EDDY, NEW TJEXICO.
,
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. You can take a Pull
man oar and go to San Francisco, Los
TUB
HISTORIC CITY.Angeles or San Diego without change.No other line can give yon this accommo-dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.SDRS.
i
gannrar?i !
ti. a. Lvtz, Agent.
City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEU
A Mist.
She blushed in sweet confusion.
"And what, papa," she faltered shyly,
"did you think of Lord Eustace?"
The old man contemplated her bowed
Head for a moment in silence.
"My child," he answered slowly after a1
time, "it seems to me that his mind is de-
cidedly foggy." - -
"Papa:"
She was kneeling at his feet.
"Forgive me, my pet"
The father had risen to his feet in alarm
"if I have spoken hastily."
"Papa,. I am sure you are right. I had
the same impression, but I feared I might
be mistaken. And isn't it"
She raised her streaming eyes to his.
"too lovely for anything. Fogs are so
awfully English, you know."
In her rapture she insisted that she did
not envy a soul on earth. Truth.
ico on sale every day in the year at $60.-7- 0.
Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.'pal points in Mexico. H. h. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Arbor Day Proclamation.
Whereas, The legislature, by the enaot-me-
of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of
1891, set apart the second Friday in
March of each year to be observed as
Arbor Day.
Now, therefore, I, Juan J. Ortiz, county
school superintendent, considering the
second Friday of March inconvenient in
this county, do proclaim that Friday,
the 6th day of April, 1894, be celebrated
as Arbor Day in this county, to be ob-
served by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement of public and
private grounds.
The day as above designated shall be
a holiday in all public schools of the
county, and school officers and teachers
are requested to have the schools under
their respective oharge observe the dny
by the planting of trees, and other appro-
priate exercises. Joan J. Obtiz,
County School Superintendent.
A Valuable Chest.
Taeoma, Wash., I have used your Sim-
mons Liver Regulator and can conscient-
iously say it is the king of all liver medi-
cines, I consider it a medicine chest in
itself. Geo. W. Jackson. Your druggist
sells it in powder or liquid. The powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
ALL
FORMS
OFmm AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEL
NERVOUS, GHROHIC and PRIVATE
his home. Many a time he awoke from
his sleep with a shudder at the thought of
the life before him. He resolved to seize
tho first opportunity to escape.
But, oh, the hopeless waiting!
Taught cunning by the crafty savages,
he made the best of bis situation. He
went hunting and fishing with the Indian
lads aud rapidly became a favorite in the
village. The red squaws plaited rich mats
for his wigwam and made handsome leg-
gings and moccasins for their young pale-
face brother.
The months sped by, summer and au-
tumn passed, and the cold northern winter
set In. One December day when the ground
was frozen hard and the lake was one sheet
of glittering rcea band of warriors return-
ed from a foray they had made among the
white settlements to the southward. There
was great rejoicing in the village over the
scalps and the plunder. It made the white
boy's heart throb as he recognized among
the spoil familiar articles of household ne".
shears, knives, a housewife and a pair
of candlesticks such as he bad often seen
in his home at distant Penacook. But
what gave him the greatest start was that
ho saw dangling from one huge redskin's
belt a string of shining steel skates.
Evidently none of the Indians had ever
seen any of these articles before. They
crowded around the lucky warrior whose
prize they were and examined them with
the greatest curiosity. What were they?
What was their use? The warrior could
not tell.
"Does the young paleface know?" ques-
tioned the braves as they gathered, about
the young captive. ,
Laban touched the skates reverently and
answered that be knew their use very well.
"Speak, my sonl" cried the old chief
who had adopted him. "Tell my nation
what are these pieces of smooth steel fas
A Weighty Reason.
The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In-
valid and Health Seeker.DISEASES
SWINGING TO DREAMLAND.
Swing, baby, swing to dreamland;
There, sweet, in slumber go.
My song will blend in seemland
With songs the angels know.
Thy hammock will be golden
And like the orescent moon,
And in its hollow holden
Thou wilt be sailing soon.
Go swinging, swaying, swinging.
High up among the stars.
At mother's wish upspringing
Shall sleep let down the bars.
Although thy hammock golden
Is like the crescent moon.
Thou wilt in my arms holdeii
Wake bright and laughing soon.
--Williams. Lord.
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, PILES, STRICTURE, .
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cto. for their new ISO-pa- boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, or address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS & BETTS
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
. DENVER, COLO.
WHITE MAN'S WINGS.What would you do when first employed
to bring an action ? asked an examiner
of a young oandidate for the legal
profession.
Ask for money on account, was the
prompt reply. He passed.
I.ubu Whltaker was a boy of nearly 19
when his father, Deacon Whitaker, moved
np from Salem to the banks of the Morri-ma- o
at what is now Concord, N. H. The
new country was fertile, and on a broad
plain in a bend of the great river a pros
The Daily New Mexican tened together with straps of leather."
'They are wings with which to fly,"
said the boy, with a solemn air. "The
Great Spirit has sent them as gifts to the
red men."SHOOTING STARS.
The Indians shake thir heads and look
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1246.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
March 14, 1894. J
Notioe is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
doubtfully at one annther. They can
hardly understand it. It is a wonderful
thing.
'How can one fly with these things?
asked the old chief incredulously.made before the register and reoeiver nf "Come with me to tho lake, and I will
It is a great pity that yon come dang-
ling at my heels, Mr. Nonentity, said a
consequential lady to her sentimental
admirer.
You remind me of a barometer that is
with nothing in the upper story.
Billy's little sister had fallen and hurt
her nose; and she cried a great deal over
show your braves how to use the myste-
rious wings," returned the lad, with great-
er Interest than he really cared to Hhow.
In his excitement ho trembled. The hand
in which he held the mysterious wings
shook. -
8auta Fe, tho oily of tho Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldost civilized com-
munity in the United States and tke most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1(105. Authorities
disagree as to whether thiscityor San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
thx wobld's only sanitabiom.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the inllnence of mountain peaksthat tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,018 feet, and latitude, about the SGth
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakersfield, Col., and its south-si- n
situation reduces the rigors of winter,ks an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
ireather, and last winter the omissions did
lot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,ind no one in Snnta Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ste- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Dre.
Symington aud Harronn, who have prac-
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found twojasea among the native people of con-
sumption.
NOBMAL TEMFIBATUBZ.
The U. S. weather observation office
ftas been etationed here for twenty years,
tnd the following statistical data telU
Setter than words how evtn and mild is
Ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
mmmer heat and the winter cold tho fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
lelightful temperature:
tho chnrch museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, cliorch of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde-
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. II. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; tlisUamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in-
terest. The health seeker should nevol
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Hero is interest for the studious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
HAIUBAl BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beaut-- .
In the wiuter the full moon at night and
the Bun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez nnd Valle mountains, scarcely les!t
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, wtiile
their purple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
FOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important pnhlio in-
stitutions located here, iu spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial eapitol, St Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Met-io- o
orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Rauiona memorial institute for
Indian gills, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, Now West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor'
palace, the arcbepiscopal residence cf
Archbishop J. B.Salpointennd Archbishop
P. L. Chspello and many others, including
first-clas- s hotel accommodation', and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of henlth-seekor-
The U. S. court of private hn.d claimsis in session here throughout most of ih.--
The Idea was received favorably. Theit. Hearing her mother tell her to be
careful ,lest she'd spoil it next time, he whole village rushed down to t he shore
where the lake lay stretching its gleaming
length miles and miles away to the south
said: What is the good of a nose to her?
She never blows it.
ward.
When the Ice was reached, Laban fitted
pair of skates upon the feet of four of
the young braves. The sharpest, strong
est pair he bound upon bis own feet. Then,
seizing a musket from the hands of a war-
rior standing near, he bade the braves
stnnd upon their feet and follow him.
Mrs. Voluminous Why are all the boys
leaving the ice?
Boy I guess they saw you coming, mum.
--Hallo.
Defective Astrology.
The brown eyed blond young woman
from the west had charmed a swell young
man with her large and commodious foi"
tune, and he was doing all in his power to
win her.
She wasn't a fool by a great deal, and
that made it 90 per cent more difficult for
him and forced him to develop all his re-
sources.
At last he struck upon a plan which ho
thought had the prize package iu it.
"I have never told you," he said to her
one evening, "that long before I ever saw
you fate had directed me to you."
"Indeed?" she responded, so sincerely
that his heart beat faster, and her face
blushed at the compliment.
"Yes, and it came about in a remarkable
way. Just for fun one day 1 consulted an
astrologist, and she told me that I would
never care for any woman until I had met
one, who was then only a schoolgirl, a
beautiful golden haired creature, with won-
derful brown eyes, whose home was toward
the setting sun. I laughed at the proph-
ecy, but I found the words of the seer were
true, for I never cared for any woman until
I saw you."
Then he stopped, embarrassed and palpi-
tating, thinking she would fall into his
arms.
But she did not. On the contrary, she
snickered.
.
"Are you sure your astrological friend
spoke of a golden haired schoolgirl?" she
asked.
"How could I ever forget?" he responded
intensely.
"You couldn't, probably," she twittered.
"Only when I was a schoolgirl I wasn't
golden haired. I've only been using blon-din- e
for the last year, don't you know?"
and then a heavy weight seemed to fall on
him, and he staggered away. Detroit Free
Press.
A Strange Language.
Susie, 6 years of age, had noticed that the
girls of foreign nationalities who served in
her mother's kitchen spoke English in a
way somewhat different from the English
she was accustomed to hear from her fathet
and mother.
One day her mother sent Susie down
stairs with an order to the cook not to pre
They endeavored to do as he directed,
but only stumbled over each other, making
the greatest con fusion possible. The crowd
of warriors, women and children regarded
the scene with amazement and concern.
Scarcely able to control his countenance,
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
Meregildo Roibal, for the e sw and
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Lorenzo
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Peoos. N.
M. James H. Walkeb,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4258.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 14, 1894. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se j ne andlots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
Roibal and Baoilio Maes, all of Peoos,
N. M.
James H. Walker,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 4060.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.f )
March 26, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed, notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made by the register and receiver of Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1894, viz: Benigno
Quintana for the ne jj, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r6e.
He names the following witnesses to
Laban berated the crestfallen braves for
their carelessness.
"You did not do as I told you," ho said.
Now. stand up and watch me, and you
Cry for Help.
In the stillness of the night is sufficiently
startling. What if no aid be at hand or
we know not whence the cry comes? This
is not thav.ease with that mate appeal
made to the resources of medical science,
ever ready, ever available by disease on
every hand. A prompt means of self help
for the malarious, th'fe. rheumatic, the dys-
peptic, the bilious, and persons troubled
with impending kidney complaints, is to
be found in Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
an eve.' "present help in time of trouble"
for alt such hapless individuals. They
should not delay a moment in seeking its
aid. Experience has shown its wide utility,
the recommendation of eminent physi-
cians everywhere sanction its use. Ner-
vous, thin debilitated invalids gain bodily
substance and vigor by a course of this
fine invigoraiit, which is eminently ser-
viceable also, to the aged and convales-
cent.
A jolly old doctor said that people who
were prompt in their payments always
recovered in their sickness, as they were
good customers, and physicians conld not
afford to lose them. '
will see better how to do It."
He darted off, swift as a swallow, over
the lee that had not a break or a cranny
in it, now skating in a circle, now in a
straight line, now retreating, now advanc
ing, his motions watched with the great
est interest by the savages.
He bad tested his skill and the sureness
perous little hamlet was growing.
The home of the Whitakers was one of
the 13 garrison houses of Penacook. Dur-
ing colonial times houses in a new settle-
ment were built eons to be easily defended
in case of an attack from savages. Strong
walls of hewn timber, carried up as high
as the roofs, were erected around each
house, and at the corners were sentry box-
es where some one of the family watched
when an Indian raid was apprehended.
Sometimes a number of dwellings were In-
closed in tuch a fortification.
Labun was the youngest of a family of
nine. One of his older brothers was grown
up nnd married, but the young couple
made their home with bis father. In so
large a household it usually devolves on
one of the younger members to do the
chores. This part of the labor fell gener-
ally upon Laban.
But he was a stout, sturdy boy, quite
willing to perform the duties that fell t)
him. These were to go to the mill when-
ever the family supply of "rye and In-
dian" was exhausted, to cut and carry in
the firewood, and in summer time to weed
tho garden and to herd the cows.
There were no fenced inclosures for pas-
turage purposes In early Penacook. The
cows of the settlers ran at large in the
woods and meadows, and the boys took
turns in guarding them through the day
and driving them up nt night. As two
boys watched at a time, and as there were
about a dozen lads in the settlement, it
consequently became Laban'B turn once a
week to be out with the cows.
It was not hard work, aud when it was
not stormy weather Laban rather liked it.
The danger attending It was just sufficient
to give a certain zest to the employment,
for it was in the time of the French and
Indian war. Two or three years before
this a band of Indians had lain in ambush
in the forest and shot down seven of the
settlers as they were phasing from the town
to a garrison a few miles 'distant. Sin--
then, although other settlements had felt
the scourge, Penacook had not
Still the settlers were not uncon-
scious of the danger that any day might
sweep down upon them.
Sentries stood on guard day and night.
Every pioneer carried his musket to his
work in the fields, and on Sunday the con-
gregation went armed to a man to the lit-
tle log meeting house. Even the minister
kept his firelock by his side In the pulpit
as he read from the word of God. Such
was life on the New England frontier 150
years ago.
One bright June day Laban and another
boy named Ezra Kimball went out togeth-
er to watch the cows. Both boys bad their
flintlock muskets, and with them went
Rover, a large brindled mastiff that be-
longed to the Kimball lad.
The cows had fed farther than was usu-
al that day, and when the long afternoon
drew to a close the boys were a mile from
home. They had no thought of danger,
however, as they drove their lowing charge
through the bosky glades and along the
forest paths toward the little settlement.
The soft, balmy air was full of charm.
The smoke rising from the chimneys of
the cabins down in the valley, where the
settlers' wives were cooking their late sup-
per, gave a pleasant touch to the land-
scape.
A great hush had suddenly come over
the forest. Not a bird's note was to be
heard. The stillness, like that of a Sab-
bath, struck the boys' attention, and they
looked at each other with a sudden fear
blanching their tanned faces. Rover's
sharp bark in front reassured them, how-
ever, and they hurried on throuuh the
glimmering twilight.
Before them was a little dell, through
of bis skates. They were buckled secure
T Alt. AMNOAI.UIiAM. YBAB. ANNUAL MBAM, year, and thearennients therein, involving
1R83
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ly. They were stanch and strong. He was
ready for the supreme effort.
Dashing up to where the four young In-
dians were waiting, trembling aud expect-
ant, he shouted:
"Now forward, forward, wheretheGrent
Spirit calls you I Away, away Follow
me!"
Like an arrow shot from a bow the young
paleface flew over the gleaming ice. The
sharp steels Btruck Are, so rapidly did they
elide along that smooth, frozen highway.
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A Nurse's Delight.
Every experienced nurse knows the val-
ue of a remedy which, without beiug an
anodyne, will relieve soreness of the
limbs or stiffness of the joints, and en-
able a patient to sleep quietly and
naturally.
Just such a remedy are Allcock's
David Romero, Pedro Gomez y Ganza- -
Ies, Juan N. Gonzales and Antonio Her- - The annnal monthly values will bIiow
rera, all of Espanola, N. M. the distribution of toinperature through
tne year.Jambs a. Walkeb,
Regieter.
MIAN. NBAS,MONTH.
January S8.3
February 31.7March 39.1
July 63.0
August 05.9
.September 59.0October 49.4
November 30.7
December 40.2
April 45.5
May 56.0June 65.11
Porous Plasters. Placed on the chest or
on the back, if necessary cut into strips
and placed over the muscles of the limbs,
they work marvels in the way of soothing
and quieting restlessness. Being per-
fectly simple and harmless in their
composition, they can be used freely, and
many a sufferer has thanked them for a
night of quiet rest, grateful both to him
and those who care for him.
SANTA FE ROUTE
as they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instractive, mt
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BEBOUBCES.
Santa Fe county has ar. area of 1,198,000
aores and a population of nbuut 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 nctuaf
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to frnit raising, ud the productis of the finest ilavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums nnd
apricots, largoand luscious, apples, penrs,berries and all the hardy fruit flourish in
abundance, usually commanding 2 In tier
and more remunerative market than evec
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity nnd
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bitumiunusand
anthracite coal are fonud in giant veins,
Tho two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
BBOSPECTIVE BKSOUBCES.
The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system j ust east of town, fur-
nishing water nndor 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern irnprovemoiitsinthewny of
aereatlon, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
condncted on reservoirs and canals thnt
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-
did laud in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort ts beiug made to
hurry their construction.
TITE WATEIIS OF SANTA TI.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayst
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains nnd supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposeiyind for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
little girl came back.
"Well," asked her mother, "did you give
Mary the order?"
"Yes, mamma, I told her in Swedish."
"Toldher InSwedishl Why, child, what
did you say?"
"I said to her, 'You needn't make no
soup, Mary.' "Youth's Companion.
Sure of Himself.
City Editor-W- ell, what did you learn
about that accident on the P., D. and Q.
railroad?
New Reporter Oh, it was nothing.
City Editor-Nothl- ngl .Why, the dis-
patches say it was terrible.
New Reporter Well, I just came from
the president of the road, aud he ought to
know. Life.
Nothing Strange.
"My wife went down town today in all
the rain to buy something that she couldn't
do without, and she parted with it almost
as soon as she got home."
"Wasn't that rather a strange proceed-
ing?"
"Not at all. She bought a comb."
King's Jester.
No Doubt About It.
Miss Twickenham Now, Mr. Feather-ston- e,
if you go to church with me tomor-
row I hope you will keep awake during the
sermon.
Featherstone I guess there will be no
trouble about that, Miss Maud. I am going
to wear that necktie you gave me. Truth.
Brandreth's Pills do not weaken the
bowels.
Mr. Gotham (after the performance of TIME ?J-3I- 3S.
In attempting to follow him the unlucky
braves again stumbled and struggled in a
ridiculous heap upon the slippery floor of
the lake. In the excitement
the vanishing figure of Laban Whitaker.
When it was too late, a few of the savages
discharged their muskets after the fugi-
tive, but the bullets fell far short of the
mark. While they still gazed in amaze-
ment the lad disappeared behind a point
of laud, and they never saw him more.
"Great Spirit called paleface, not In-
dians. White man's wings, not Indian's,"
said the old chief resignedly. But the
squaws of the village, after the old Indian
fashion, made lamentation as for the dead.
Some six weeks afterward a thin, hag-
gard boy, dressed in the furs of the Indian
and carrying a musket and a pair of
tkates, staggered out from tho forest and
approached the little hamlet on the Merri-ma- c.
Dogs barked at the approach of
the strange visitant, and the settlers gath-
ered In small groups, wondering what the
Indian lad might want.
But as he drew nearer they saw that it
was no Indian, but a white boy, and the
wonderment was still greater until he cried
out, "Don't you know Laban Whitaker?"
That night there was rejoicing in Pena-
cook. The garrison house of Deacon Whit-
aker was filled with neighbors, who gath-
ered to offer their congratulations and lis-
ten to Laban's story. Scarcely could they
believe the tales that the lad standing
among tbem safe and sound had passed
through such peril, but they could not
doubt him, for there were the wonderful
skates, and there was Laban himself.
On one of the streets of New Hampshire's
cnpital city there stands an old Btyle man-
sion. It is owned and occupied by one of
Laban Whltaker's descendants, and if you
were to visit it you would be shown the
identical skates with which the young pi-
oneer boy outwitted the Indians. Fred
Myron Colby In Washington News.
Julius Cffisar) And so you were pleased
Miss Breezy? Hiss Breezy (of Chicago)
Delighted with the whole performance,
There is no other locality, even the
boasted olimate of southern France, that
oan show Bach a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek-
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercolar disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
mnoh lower than the territorial average.
In New Kngland the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the Bpring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan aud Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
Mr. Gotham, and so much obliged to you
I think Marc Antony's oration over C- -
EAST AND NORTH.!
asr's body was cutest thing I ever saw.
, Epoch
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which a brook meandered with low, mu-
sical gurgles. Alders lined the valley, and
the trunk of a fullen tree of huge dimen-
sions lay beside the narrow path.
"Indians, Indiansl" rose from the whio
lips of Ezra Kimball as he sprang back-
ward. He had caught the glimpse of red
legs behind the alder bushes.
Instantly a dozen savages rose up from
their hiding place behind the fallen tree
trunk and the copse of alders. Before La-
ban could spring out of the way or in any
way shrink from the encounter he was
seized.
A stalwart brave leaped after Ezra, who
had taken to his heels through the brush-
wood. The pioneer boy heard his red foe
just behind him. How should he escape
bis clutches? He had but a moment to
think, but it was long enough to save him.
He allowed himself to fall suddenly an
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is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or tricklingfrom springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients so very injurious to the Consump-
tive patient. Such water is a great booa
anywhere and at any time, but here, whcr
other features of sunshine and rare air
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Before and After.
"Are you thankful," inquired the travel-
er, "that you are not what you used to be?"
"What," demanded the erstwhile savage
cautiously, "medicine do you represent, aud
what do you pay for testimonials?" De-
troit Tribune. :.-- . ' '
Disappointed. -
Mrs. de Pyus I saw you at our church
Sunday. How do yon like the voice of our
new tenor?
Forte I miiBt admit that it is at leastall
that it Is cracked up to be. Kansas City
Journal. '"
r Making Sure.
Associate Editor Had we better accept
this poem of Radcliffe Sweetfern
12:15 al2:15a
11:05 alt :05 a
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Language Giants.
The publication of Lady Richard Bur-
ton's "Life" of her husband recalls some
Interesting faots concerning tho linguistio
career of that distinguished traveler. Lika
many other language giants, he owed his
love of strange tongues to the cosmopol-
itan education which he received. Ho had
his own peculiar way of mastering a lan-
guage, just the same as he bad a pet
theory regarding Latin pronunciation,
which, by theway, got him Into hot water
at Oxford. Much of his immense stock of
knowledge he boiled down into dialectical
grammars. During the first seven years
of his residence in India he passed exami-
nations, it Is said, in Hindoostani, Guza-ra- tl
Persian, Maharati, Sindhi, Punjabi,
Arabic, Telugu, Pushtu an Afghan
tongue Turkish and Armenian.
Hons Conon von der Gabelents was re-
futed to be acquainted with nearly 100
languages. He compiled grammars of the
Finnish and Mongolian tongues.
Ar... Chicago.. .LvDearborn st. Stat'nIs on our subscription list first.
Boston
Courier.
Meeting Him on His Own Ground.
wits done so quickly tnattne tnuian coma
not turn or evade the stumbling block in
his way. He pitched headlong over it and
fell prostrate upon the earth. With a sharp,
fierce yelp Rover rushed upon the fallen
savage, throttling and tearing him iu a
terrible manner.
In the excitement Ezra sprang to his
feet and dashed oft.
"Run to the fort and arouse the
shouted Laban after him.
But Ezra did not need the incentive. A
few shots were fired after him, but he es-
caped without scratch to alarm the
Student I will tell you frankly that I
shall not be able to pay for the suit till next SOUTH AND WEST.
year. When will you have it ready? ,
Tailor Next year. Tit-Bit-
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
.rent boon. Cases are on record of .in-
crease in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from fonr to seven inches.
N1TUB4L ATTBACTIOMS.
Besides this Snuta Fe lies in a most
pioturesque valley. It is at the eutrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
I'eeoB National park, where fish an game
itbound. Within easy riding or driving
listances there are over forty places of pio-
turesque aud of historic interest. Among
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, first erected shortly after lfi05, from
whioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this
threat province. The present structure
lates from about 1716; but it is full of
interest, ns every room is consecrated by
the memory of thrilling events. In this
imilJing Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous lien Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in
IfiMO nnd Btill Btands. By its side is the
oldest liuti.se in the United Stales. The
walls of the old cathedral date from 1623,
but the rest of the structure Is of more
modern date. Within conrenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqoa
and Nambe; iu a side canon of the Santa
Fe are tho delightful Azteo springs, while
about nine miles np the main water
coarse is Monninent rock. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town .is Agna Fria, nnd
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban llde-fons- o
Pueblo and the enrlous cliff dwel-
lings.
Other points of interest to the tourists
ore: The Historial society's rooms; the
"GaritR," the military quarters, chapel
ad cemetery el Oat Lad of the Boatri
Read lipVisible Kvldence. In effect Nov.l,1IHRead
down
3 1
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is of special value."
THE MILITABT POST,
Ft. Maroy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military Btation on American
soil. The Spaniards oocupid it as such
in 1C02. Old Fort Marcy was built y
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
Bite was occupied in 1850; the post
garrisoned by hcadqunrters, the band
and two companies of the 10th V. 8. in-
fantry nnder command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Santa Fo's attractions socially end com-
mercially. The military band stationef
here is one of the best ia the army and
renders delightful mnaib daily iu ih
poblio plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
METBBOI.OOIOAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fe tot
1893t :
Average temperature 40!
Average relative humidity 43.U
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.1Total ralnfull , 11 f"Number of eloudless daysNumber of fair days 97
N uinber oi cloudy days 21
From January I, 1803, to August IA,
1893, the following is the reoordi
Number of clonleas days ....141
Number of fair or partly cloudy 64Number of cloudy days It
These records speak for themselves
Anyone tn search of a dry, sunny, sp.lu
brions elimntecande ae better tuaeoa
te Santa let - ----
Not so fortunate was Laban. ' He was
ted away through the wilderness. Hit
captors traveled all that night, never halt
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The baud of warriors had been detached
A NARROW ESCAPE!
How it Happened.
Thc following remarkable event In a lady'sJlte will Interest the reader: "For a long time Ihad a terrible-pai- at my heart, which flut-
tered almost Incessantly. I ITnd no appetite
nnd could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up la bed ana belch gas from my stom-
ach until I thought every minute would be
tny lust. There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw afull breath. ,1 couldn't sweep a room with-
out sitting down and resting: but, thankGod, by the help of New Heart Cure all .thatis past and I feel like another woman. Be-fore using the New Heart (Jure I bad taken
tUITerent remedies and beeo treated
by doctors without any benefit until I wasboth discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretted
It, as 1 now have a splendid appetite am'
sleep well. I weighed 125 pounds when I bu- -
taking the remedy, and now I weigh 130H.fiin effect In my case has been truly marvel-
ous. It far surpasses any 'other medicine Ifauva ever taken or any benefit I ever re-
ceived from physicians." Mrs. Harry Starr,Pottsvllle, Pa.. October 12, 1892.Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a pos-
itive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, ilper bottle, six bottles f5, express pre-
paid. This great discovery by an eminent
specialist In heart disease, contulus neither
opiates nor dangerous drugs.
Sold by ill druggist. . v ..
from a lamer war party, and In the mornAr . KlPaso ...Lv
Ar.Albuquerq'o.Lv
Lv.Allmqiierq'e. Ar
1:15 p'
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....' higstaiF
.... Bnrstow
When the Kiokapoo, Wiohita and Co-
manche Indian reservations are opened
to settlement, Uncle Sam will not have
muoh more real estate to ive away to
two streams met ami cooKea a nasty oreaK-fas- t.
They then continued their mnrch,
arriving nt the end of a week's time at an
ludlnn v'Uage on the northern extremity
of ljko Charaolaln.
10 .50 a e:iup
2:15 a 2:10 p
8:00 p
1:50 a 6:20 n
Dalltr. Eno-Ha- Weeklv And Spanish
e::Ca a
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WnnlrlTr Mtitlnna. will be found On
...... iHujn.c. .....Ar.LoB Angeles. Lv
Ar. San Dieiro..Lv
ArSan Frauois'oLv12A0p
9:28 p
9:15 a ale at the following news depots,There, after a time, the young captive
wa fortially adopted into the Indian
tribe, an alA chief taking him into his own
where auDscnpuons may suo ue
made:
homesteaders. If you wish to find ont
abont these fertile lands, and also get
posted with regard to the settled portions
of beautifnl Oklahoma, (where cotton,
wheat and f raits are produced with profit,
and where the climate is . pleasant all the
wig-- . c in son.Those were dark days for Laban Whita J. H. Oerdea, Cerrillos.8. K. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
ker. but lie manfully repressed his griefyear) ask O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
City' tloket office, First National bank
building. ., H. B. liTJTZ. Agent
a. T. NICHOLSON, a. P. A T. A.
Santa re noute, xopeka, for a free copy
........ . a ALt.l ......
and Appeared content. Little prospect was
there if his ever being able to returu tooi uiusirawu lower.
NEWS ROUND-UP- . The Grand Army.At the meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
An assay of one and a half ounces in
gold to the ton from rock which lays in aA REAL EL DORADO. SPRING GARDENERSThe Daily New Mexican well defined Coohiti ledge that is tuny iw
Items of Note Gathered from Terrifoot wide, is the latest strike, and banta
R., held last night, a committee consisting
of Judge Francis Downs, Capt. J. T.
Kirkman, Francis Bowers, Col. E.
and Capt. J. R. Hudson was ap
Feans have the ground located, rar- - REMEMBER WE CARRYtorial Exchanges.ticulars in a day or two. The thing is soTHURSDAY, APRIL 5. Mammoth Ledges ot Quartz at Cochiti
That Are Reported to Run
Away l'p in Gold. pointed
to make the necessary arrange CALIFORNIARoswell will soon be lighted by elec- - ments for the proper observance oftrioity.
A.3STIDEverybody is setting out shade trees at
San Marcial.
Memorial day. An invitation will be ex-
tended to the various posts in the terri-
tory to join in the services here as Santa
Fe haB the only military cemetery in the
territory. COLORADONew
Discoveries Stage Line and Ore
Shipments Via Santa Fe Echoes
from the Yellow Hills.
The people of San Marcial are proud of
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
mnnag&r.
Notice
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
sill reoeive no attention.
their new race track.
big that the locators want to taue time
aud have other assays made before thoy
dare talk about it.
At Amizett the snow is going off fast
and the prospectors are preparing to
get into the hills. The mineB that have
been worked all winter are improving as
depth is gained. There are a large num-
ber of mines on Gold hill that have been
working all winter and piling ore on the
dump, waiting for the snow to disappear.
The new wagon road in Long canon will
be a great help to the miners. E. C.
Hedges, of Denver, has bought an inter-
est iu the Gold King property and will
Deming shipped over COO head of cattle Carleton post is entitled to niteen
voteB in the coming encampment at A-
lbuquerque to be held on the 19th instant,
to Denver last week. Garden,Field and
Flo-we- r
Ed. Lewis, a Las Vegas milkman, is and a majority of the delegates havepreparing to move his outfit to Coohiti. promised to be in attendance.
Now that the new short road to Cochiti
is about finished, Supt. Helm, of the Santa
Fe Southern line, is not only anxious
The future prosperity of Raton is As yet the railroad companies navefounded upon an efficient water system. made no reduction in rates, and it isMETEKOLOGICAL. that the stage facilities be rnae first- - The coming summer will witness aU. S. Department of more than probable that several of the
veterans will drive over land.
AoKicrr.Ti HE, )
IrflCB Ok' OHBKHVER J
Santa Fo, April 4. 1S9. )
Weatheh Kikeau I genuine building boom in the Pecos val
return next week to locate in Amizett.
The Mexican Northern is improving. The
Navajo i3 in a large vein of paying ore, ley.
Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.
Catalogue on application.
E. D. FRANZ,
all of which runs very high. Judee Woods reoently Bold his fine fruit Hood's and Only Hood's.Are von weak and weary, overworkedfarm in the Mesilla valley for $750 perAll who have passed over the new pub
and tired? Hood's Sarsapanlla is justacre.
the medicine you need to purify andCounty Commissioner A. W. Bryan, of
lie road from Santa Fe to AUerton pro-
nounce it good. Mr. Akers reports that
the new town of Eagle, seven miles above
AUerton, right in the midst of the mines,
quicken your blood and to give you ap
S.I e of. p5 5. JiSS .e H to
I o 1 s s H.2 s i 5." s s 5
'" 7 ' 8 ? f f" f '
k
..
f:00o7m" 2:i2S 35 :1 NK r
- H:iH)p. ip 2:t 2ti 52 .ill SV 10 ( leur
Linooln county, will soon move to Cali petite and streneth. It you aeciae tofornia. take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be inis rapidly forging to the front, lown The Stookman confidently prediots a duced to buy anv other. Any enort to
class at once, but is also figuring on
securing ore shipments from the camp to
the narrow gange at this point. Well
posted men are inclined to think that
teams can make quite as good wages
hauling this way, twenty-fiv- e miles over
a good, firm road, as they can hauling to
Wallace, twenty miles over a slow, sandy
route. If this eould be accomplished it
would Berve a double purpose of good, as
the teams hauling in ore could go back to
camp loaded with merchandise. Nothing
wouid so surely fasten the trade of the
district to this city. The matter will be
discussed at a meeting of the Board of
Trade afternoon.
MOBE KICB STRIKES.
Messrs. J. W. Akers and E. W. Judkins
lots are selling readily at $100 each. He
secured two at that prioe. The location prosperous season for Springer and Col substitute an other remedy is proof offax county. the merit of Hood's.llnxiumra Temperature
J
Minimum Tern eru t u re
Total PrecipitutlonH. U. Heusey. Observer.
is good. If nothine happens to prevent, Eddy
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn-Col. T. F. Moore is in from CerriUos
and says the stringing of the wires for will have a legal hanging
on the 21st of
Pills, assist digestion, cure headache. Trythis month.the Cerrillos-Coohi- ti telephone line com Santa Fe Nursery,a box.The Central City townsite case hasmenced yesterday. The line will be in been appealed from the Las Cruces land Arbor Hay Program- -operation-earl- next week.:
office to the general land office.
The Taos Valley Herald rebukes the
Arbor day exercises will be held at the
high school building morning
at 10 o'clock under the auspices of thepeople of Taos county for not more genDISTINGUISHED GUESTS. erally subscribing for the New Mexican.
"As old as
the hills" and
never excell-
ed! - "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
returned from Cochiti last night. Thoy teachers and pupils of the city schools.Southern New Mexico is experiencing
Bay the district is developing most satis' a genuine mining boom, wnicn DemingSecretary of War Lamont and Tarty
The program includes short quotations
and singing by the Bchools and short
addresses by Judge Seeds, Gen. iwtlettshares
as a railroad and sampling center,factorily and that there no longer seemsto be any question whatever about the The Coplen stamp mill in Water canon,to Spend inSanta Fe. and J. H. Crist.'bigness" and the permanency of it. A
GRANT RIVENBURC, PropSEND FOR PRICE LIST. f
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sqld the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of tree' which I will dispose of
cheap. r X'"
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and Well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseMes
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-
sale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.
Socorro county, is making a trial run on The 10th infantry band will furnishnumber of new and important mineral the golden product of the Wall Street music.finds have been made within a few days,
mine.and Mr. Akers says he is almost afraid to Secretary of War Lamont and a party All interestc-- in the schools and the
planting of shade trees are invited to takeSeveral territorial papers predict thattry and tell the truth about them. These of friends will arrive in Santa Fe
Simmons
Liver Regu-lat- or
is the
LiverjLJCllVI and Kidney
medicine to
which you
part in the exeroises.the mineral output of New Mexico will
soon equal that of California or Colo
new strikes are mostly from the top ot
the range north of Pino canon. From a In addition to the trees which the
schools have provided, the Women's Boardrado.
row and spend the day here. Col. Pearson
received a telegram at noon announcing
their coming, stating that the visit was
on purely military business and that on
ledge fifty feet wide on which Chess
Greenwood, of Rico, Mr. Lowthian, of
Denver, aud others have located claims,
The Stock Grower thinks that New
Mexico sends entirely too much money
east for staples that might be produoedthis account it would be impossible to
of Trade have arranged for the planting
of twelve trees, imported from the east,
four each near the homes of Madames C.
L. Bishop, Drury, Staab and Koch, the
ladies named agreeing to care for the
same. The board will also p'ant twelve
at home.accept any public reception at the handsn Mr. Akers panned gold from ore that
he
thinks will readily yield $100 in gold to
the ton, and he also saw an assay cer-
tificate showing another ledge to run
thirteen ounces in gold. On the south
The Silver City Enterprise commendsof citizens.
. C. SCHUSecretary Lamont is accompanied by District Attorney C. G. Bell for the vigQuartermaster General W. N. Bachelor, orous manner in which he is discharging
his duties.
can pin your
faith for a
cure. A
mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
Major George V. Davis, infantry,
Dr. Joseph Braynn, of New York, and -- DIALIB 1-Dr. Geo. T. Gould has retired from the
position of associate editor of the OptioMrs. Lamont.
more choice shade trees in the plaza.
Notice.
Tebbitoby or New Mexico, "1
Auditor's Office Insurance Dept.
Certificate of Publication,
For the Year Euding Deo. 81, 1893. J
OrFIOE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
The party will arrive on a special train to assume the duties of postmaster offrom the south about 8 odock. Ihey East Las Vegas.ilk loots. Shoeshave just paid a visit to tho Texas postssL 6 and enter New Mexico via ill Paso. The Democratic central committee ofGrant county is called to meet at Silver
City on April 11. The member from
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, January 30,The distinguished visitors will review
end of this ledge the A., T. & S. F.
syndicate have a number of
splendid claims.
Another citizen of Santa Fe has just
had assay returns of one and a half ounces
in gold from surface rock on a mineral-
ized quartz ledge that is easily shown to
be 100 feet in width.
As long as such reports as these con'
tinue to be brought in frsm the district
by trustworthy men Santa Feans can
alford to keep their commercial eyes well
centered on Cochiti.
I'EBALTA CANON NOTES.
Correspondence of the Mew Mexican.
Kent City, Cochiti district, April 5.
1891. It is hereby certified, that the Newthe troops at Fort Marcy fore
noon. A salute will be tired in their Lordsburg is J. P. Ownby; from Pyra-
mid, Thos. Kennedy; from Hachita, S
York Life Insurance Company, a cor-
poration organized under the laws of thehonor, and early in the afternoon they
state of New XorK, wnose principal omeeBurwell; from Gold Hill, D. Eggleson;from Carlisle, J. Scott Dawson; from
Leather Findings,
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
is located at the City of New York, has
complied' with all the requirements ofRicolite, II. A. Fuller.
will depart for the Faoiho coast via Den
ver and Salt Lake City.
PERSONAL.
ney?. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Fowiler
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
Tlia Kins "f Liver SIrik!nc.
" 1 have hpi1 yonrSiinmoim I.lvcv Fryhstor nsul 'im roiwriiMUioiifly my I! Is '.ha
kli'L' iifa'.l llvr lm'riirliios, 1 roililcf it
'.iwti!in p!n'-- l I" Itself. (iro, V. .UcK-IO-
T.ic.Muii, Washington.
r,CK Aon-- it
7 Uie K Slu'i la led uu may for.
Mr. C. W. Green paid his men about Chapter 46 of the laws of New Mexico,
paBBed in 1882, entitled "An acc regular
ing Insurance Companies," approvedHeretofore there has not been much of a February 18, 1882 amended April 3, 18841Hon. T. B. Catron left for LaB Vegasrush to Peralta canon, but now the daily so far as the requisitions of said Aotarrivals here are as numerous as in Pino this morning.
canon. Some twenty-fiv- e personB recent are applicable
to said Company, tor the
year of our Lord One Thousand EightR. C. Gortner left on his bicycle thisly came in. About ten arrivals a day is Hundred and Ninety-Thre- e.morning for Las Vegas.the average. In testimony Whereof, I, Demetrio Perez KK Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST ZR-A-TDS- S.
Mr. Myer Friedman is over from Las Auditor of Public Acoounts for the TerPeralta canon is wide and attractive,
and is reached by a good wagon road from Vegas hustling for business. ritory of New Mexioo, have hereuntoCochiti to Kent City.At No. 4 set my hand and affixed my seal of of- -As much mineral is in sight here, and Mr. Theo. Kortlander, of Grand Rapids,Mich., is in the city visiting his daughter.
$10,000 Thursday night, which gave each
one about h of wages due. Some
of the boys say "pa" is all right, and they
wont sell their time at a discount, while
others are a little "leary." No doubt Mr.
Green will eventually pay the boys every
cent, and business will be conducted on
the Green properties in an economical
way in the future. Eddy Current.
R. S. Hamilton, the real estate dealer,
sold Mr. John A. Gishwiller, of Almena,
Kas., last week, thirty aoreg of land at
$25, two miles from Roswell, two lots in
Thurber's addition; two lots in Ovard's
addition; three lots in Wright's addition
and four lots in the Sparks' tract. These
purchases, together with 100 acres of
laud two miles and a half south of town,
bought sometime siiicej make about $3,-00- 0
invested in Roswell by Mr. GiBhwiller
in the past thirty days.
ELECTION AFTERMATH.
fioe, at the City of Santa Jfe, the dayof as good grade, as in any part of the
Miss Clara. and year first above written.
seal! Demetbio Febez,district. The prospects are in the hands PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.of good men, chiefly Santa i e railroad Franoisoo Vigil y Montoya and Apo Anditor of Public Accounts
boys, and they are being honestly devel-
oped.
lonio Vigil, of Espanola, are in Santa Fe
on business. NEW-YOR- K LIFEAmong other advantages the camp is TIE TRIED
FIRE TESTED.
Valentine Carson, Agt.Mr. H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, memblessed with plenty ot pure spring water ber of the law firm of Chavez & Dougherty, INSURANCE COMPANY.and an abundance of Umber.Peter Powers, who will devote his at-
tention to the hotel and livery business
is visiting the capital city.
Lee Dimmick, an old time miner
offers good accommodations to travelers. JANUABT 1, 1894.these parts, is here y from Crestone,
Colo., en route to Cochiti. Assets.. $148,700,781.21
Liabilities. 131,675,151.03
There are three stores and a blacksmith
shop on the ground, and others will soon
follow.
The New Mexican is iu demand. Its
fair and fall reports of the progress of
Capt. .M. Strover, of the surveyor
general's office, left yesterday for a ten
Pride of Valley Flour, sack - 90cFresh Ranch Eggs, doz. - 15 c
,Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 30c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
3-- lb can Tomatoes r 12 l--
2-l- b can Blueberries - ,' - 10c
2-l- b can Blackberries - ' 10c
2-l-b can Strawberries - 15c
Dry Salt Bacon - - 10c
2-l- b can Chase-Sanbor- n Coffee 85c
Arbuckle Coffte - - 27 l--
Basket Fired Japan Tea - 40cSundried Japan Tea - 30c
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25
Colorado Oats ... $1.50
Colorado Hay ... 75c
Nebraska Corn - - $1.20
Colorado Potatoes - - $1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
day's trip to Cochiti. Surplus $ 17,025,630.18the district are highly appreciated here. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Arnox Bnd daugh
ECHOES FEOM THE HILLS. ter, of New York, are sight seeing about
Sol. Lowitzki sent out two double the historic cityteams with Cochiti pilgrims yesterday. Mr. C. H. Wolfe, representing the Den
Income $33,863,646.95
Nittenri893. i 223,848,991.00
Insurance in force. . . . 779,156,678.00
T. E. Pulsifer, of Georgetown, Colo.,
and L. 0. Patterson, of Greenville, S. C, ver Times", paid the New Mexican
friendly visit this morning.went to golden Cochiti this morning.
Geo. Comstock, La Jara, Colo.; OscarL. M. Fewell lias established another
stage line from Santa Fe to Cochiti He Not including revived policies, paid-up-Mallincknodt, Mrs. Emily Mallincknodt
took out five passengers yesterday morn or reversionary additions.Eopanola, are at the Exchange. .
ing. Manuel S. Salazar, of Chamita, is visit
Assays of Louis Digneo'a mineral find
HARD COAL SOFT GOAL
JL-
-J U J.VJL D Ej JZx
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the. Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
0-- "W DTJDROW, Prop.
MEW "K.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
ticneral Agent, Albuiuerqnr, M. H.
four miles east of Santa Fe yield a trace ing friends
in the city He says
the crops, both fruit and cereal, promiseH.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro
PROPRIETOBS.
of gold, 2 3-- ounces of silver and
JOHN A. McCALL, President.
HENRY TUCK, Vice-Pres- 't.
RALPH HAIXORAN, Gen. Agt,
Albuquerque, N. M.
onnces of copper.
P. M. Hawkins and brother, of Creede
great in his locality.
At the Claire: S. C. Wright, Golden; H
In Albuquerqne the total vote for mayor
was 1,155; for city clerk 1,148; for city
treasurer 1,157.
The total registration in the city of
Santa Fe at the last spring election was
1 30G, and the number of votes cast was
1,056. The total vote this year was 1,018.
The registration iu Albuquerque last
spring was 1,850. The vote oast was 1,141.
At Las Vegas the total vote amounted to
617, a falling off from last year of forty
votes, the poll at that time amounting to
587.
At 2 p. m. City Clerk Hughes
will "call to his assistance the mayor,"
and the city vote will be canvassed at the
city council chamber.
The Las Vegas Optic gets it pretty well
tangled by saying: "The entire Demo-
cratic tioket was elected over in Santa
Fe, with the name of Levi A. Hughes at
the head of it, by majorities rangingfrom 7 to 100." ,
The Republicans elected their ticket at
Las Vegas with the exception of three
Democrats. A. H. Whitmore was elected
mayor. T. F. Clay, Independent, wag
elected city marshal.
At Albuquerque the Democrat refused
to raise the name of the Democratic can-
didate for city clerk and the Citizen
waged a bitter, personal warfare on the
young man, Carleton Ennis.
At Cerrillos the election resulted in the
choosing of Austin Goodall, W. H. Cole-
man, Chas. Way, Allen Young and Albert
Tiechtnan as trustees; Chas. Claussen, oity
marshal; E. B. Ames, treasurer; F. C. Buell,
school trustee, all of whom ran on the
Citizen's tioket save Mr. Tiechman, who
was on the "People's" ticket. Mr. Ames,
M. Dougherty, Sooorro; Rev. WilsonT. T. Mercer, of Del Norte, and GeorgeAmbrose, of Alamosa, left Santa Fe for
Cochiti this morning. Phraner and wife, New York;
T. M,
Michaels, Los Angeles.if A force of miners began earnest
work on Monday building the seven Mrs. A. C. Ireland returned yeBterday
from California, having had a delightful
trip. She returns, however, satisfied that,
from a climatic point of view, Santa
' ? HARD-TIM- E
Fe has no superior on the Pacifio coast.
miles of road from AUerton to Eagle. It
will not be a toll road.
Geo. W. Hickox, the Smith boys and P.
J. Barber have opened a twelve-fo-
ledge of ore in Colin canon that shows
splendid samples. The ore has been sent
away for assay.
It is understood that Hon. T. B Catron
is making arrangements to have the
Tierra Amarilla grant thoroughly pros-
pected for gold, Bilver and other minerals
Mr. R. B. Joyce, of Toronto, a friend of
Mr. A. James Cockburn, is visiting the
city. They are about making extensive
investments in mineral lands not far fromi Santa Fe.
during the coming season.
Messrs. Berridge, Fraser and Cummings
Mr. J. E. Newton, of North Platte, Neb.,
a health-seeke- r here for sometime, has
been joined by his family and they will
make Santa Fe their home. They occupy
the Axtell brick residence on Hillside
of Rico, yesterday closed a lease on exten-
sive gold claims in Hell oanon, near A-
lbuquerque. Mr. Cummings left last night
to superintend development work of the
SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.MissA.Mugler,property. avenue.
Mr. Robt. H. Sears, of Chicago, here on likeS. Carmichael, who represents an asso
as usual, got the biggest majority.
Reason? Beecham's Pills act
magic. - '
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
PKICES.
Fresh Fruit and
- - - Vegetables.
,
FINE CONFECTIONERY.
Fresh eggs, pe r doz - . 15c
Best Creamery Butter ... 30cArbuckle's Coffee . 27 l--
21 Bars Soap - - - - $1
b. can Best Tomatoes - 12 l-- 2c
2-l- b. Package Rolled Oats 12 l--
2-- lb can Salmon - 12 l--
b. can Mackerel - -- 12 l--
b. can Corn - . 12 l--
b, can Pea's - - - - I21-2- c
2-l-b can Lima Beans 12 l--
California Prunes - 12 l--
Raisins - - - 12 l--
1 Gal. N. 0. Molasses - 75c
4 Gal. N. 0. Molasses - 25c
Best Colorado Flour - - 80c
D. S. Bacon - - - . 10c
Best Mocha and Java Coffee - 40c
California Canned Goods - 20c
Liberal discount in Quantities.
CHAS. L. BISHOP.
ciation of Xrimdad busineBB men who
have extensive plaoer grounds on Red
River, writes that his friends are making Lite
a visit to his brother John Sears, has de-
cided to locate in the city. MiBg Minnie
Sears, who came here three weeks ago lor
her health, has steadily improved nnder
the influence of this climate, having in
aotire preparations to occupy the field at
Max. Luna is officiating as court interan early date in laos county. At least
300 citizens of Trinidad are interested inwl preter at Albuquerque, viae Nestor Mon
toya resigned.Taos county claims. creased in weight nineteen pounds in that FANCY GOODSThe postomoes at East Las Vegas andEli Johnson returned Sunday, from bis
Las Vegas are now in oharge of capabletrip to (JoohiM, made some locations and
brought some ore back. He admits Democratic officials.
time.
At the Palace: Sam Dike, Chicago; J.
T. Graham, Lee Dimmick, Denver; H. M.
Tolwider, S(. Louis; Thomas Lord, Miss
quite a boom there, says money seems The U. S. court of private land claims
P
w
M
u
will open a busy session at the federalplentiful, but improvements laggingfrom the snow. He is promised for some GRIFFIN BLOCK.Cornelia F. Lord, Chicago; Oliver Will building on Monday next.
Supt. Bergmann has appointed Dr. J,notes and
can speak from a long experi-
ence. Taos Valley Herald. ." H. Sloan physioian for the penitentiary,A postoffice Iihs been established at
AUerton in the Cochiti district with
Riohard Green as postmaster. Postmas-
ter Green will soon advertise for pro
iams, J. S. Helbig, Catasanqna,Pa.; Theo.
Kortlander, Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. H. Arnox, Miss Helens A. Arnox,
New York; Myer Fridman, Las Vegas.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: H. W.
Morris, Phil Morris, Amizett; N. Sylves-
ter, D. Sylvester, Denver; J. C. Boyer, Al-
buquerque; J. Andy', Denver; G.G. Merer,
Del Norte, Colo.; Pete O'Brien, Creede,
Colo.; Smith O'Brien, Creede, Colo.; L. G.
Benton, Rico, Colo.; E. A. Jones, Silver-to-
; Geo. Walsh, Rico, Colo.
Mr. W. E. Smythe, editor of the Irriga
vioe Dr. w. 8. Harroun. The appoint-
ment takes effect May 2.
Roswell is certainly in lack. Her post-offic- e
has just been raised to the dignity
of a presidential office, and now comes
word that Mr. L. K. MoGaffey has been
named as postmaster.
It appears that the announcement that
Hon. J. W. Fleming, of Silver City, had
been appointed II. H. mine inspector for
New Mexioo, is premature. He is a strong
candidate for the plaoe, but the president
has not yet made any nomination, al-
though it is said that Inspector J. C.
AGENCY
For Foster's Genuine Kid OTTO JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Exchange Hotel
nttiHt Cr. PUa.
tAXTAFH, - . H.M.
(Mtrally Located, Enttnry Riftttttf
TERMS REASONABLE,
PIOIAL KATII BY III Will.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
J. T. FORSHA, Pre?.
posals for carrying the U. S. mails from
Santa Fe to AUerton and also from Wal-
lace. It has not yet been determined
whether contracts will be let for daily or
mail service.
Since the unexpectedly rloh returns
from the mill run on a ear load of Crowa
Point ore, at the Sooorro smelter, the
miners in the Coehiti distriot have been
unusually aotive in working their claims
and prospecting for more. The force on
a number of mines has been doubled
and large shipment! from the distriot
will Boon be made.
Chas. A. Sanford, of Butte, Mont., who
bas already examined the Coohiti district,
left yesterday on his return to the camp,
"satisfied to put money into development
work."
Spears, of Gallup, has reoeived official
notioe of his removal.
tion Age, writes Mr. M. A. Downing that
he will arrive here from California the
Gloves. Every Pair
Guaranteed.
GUSDORF & DOLAN,
aat of next week on a short visit. He For Sale. A No.l ranch, well Improved,
four miles from the thriving town ofis a famous authority on tho subject of
irrigation and will be given an opportu
Olenwood Springs, Colo.
Ronnd trip tickets to Olenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
return nntil May 81, 1891, for particulars
oall at city tioket office.
H. 8. Lctz, Agert.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
Clayton, N. M., also business and busi-
ness house doing good bnsiness. For fur-
ther particulars address Lock Box No. IS,nity
to make a critical examination of
Santa Fe's reservoir system. Clayton, N. M. s
V-
REAftflERrS APTHiM3YD Prescriptions tilled Day or light.
V
